ELEMENTARY EDUCATION LANGUAGE ARTS
Plan Requirements

Campus: UMIC  RG = Requirement Group
Career: UEDU  RQ = Requirement
Program: 00006  LN = Line
Plan: 2630ABD/2630BSD
Subplan: LANGARTMJ

RG 3744(BA)/ 3796(BS)  LANGUAGE ARTS TEACHING MAJOR CORE
Effective SP05/1530 (05/03/2005)

RQ 3717  Required Courses for Language Arts Teaching Major
Effective SP05/1530 (05/03/2005)
LN 0010 - EDUC 401 and 403

RQ 3718  Strand One: Language, Linguistics, Culture
Effective SP05/1530 (05/03/2005)
LN 0010 - Group A
LN 0020 - Group B

RQ 3719  Strand Two: Foundational Perspectives on Teaching Language and Literature
Effective SP05/1530 (05/03/2005)
LN 0010 - Group A

RQ 3720  Strand Three: Foundational Perspectives on Oral, Visual, and Written Communication
Effective SP05/1530 (05/03/2005)
LN 0010 - Group A (precondition ≠ FINEARTMN)
LN 0020 - Group A : Students with a Fine Arts Teaching Minor should see their School of Education advisor for alternate elective courses (precondition = FINEARTMN)
LN 0030 - Group B (precondition ≠ FINEARTMN)
LN 0040 - Group B : Students with a Fine Arts Teaching Minor should see their School of Education advisor for alternate elective courses (precondition = FINEARTMN)
LN 0050 - Group C (precondition ≠ FINEARTMN)
LN 0060 - Group C : Students with a Fine Arts Teaching Minor should see their School of Education advisor for alternate elective courses (precondition = FINEARTMN)

RQ 3721  Strand Four: Language and Literature Across Cultures
Effective SP05/1530 (05/03/2005)
LN 0010 - Group A
LN 0020 - Group B (precondition ≠ FINEARTMN)
LN 0030 - Group B : Students with a Fine Arts Teaching Minor should see their School of Education advisor for alternate elective courses (precondition = FINEARTMN)
LN 0040 - Group C

RQ 3741  Total Hours and GPA Requirement for Language Arts Teaching Major
Effective SP05/1530 (05/03/2005)
LN 0010 - Minimum 36 hours in the teaching major
LN 0020 - Minimum 2.0 GPA in the teaching major